
Vision of May 7th 2012 at 9:30 am 
 
I saw the heavens open, the heaven was beautiful blue, the heavens opened and I saw it started 
to write in Black smoke. 
Like this 
 
Judgment Day 
 
For 
 
Cilcia 
 
1265 
 
 
 
 
“””””1265 hand of God 

A figure of speech which points to God’s sovereign power in creation and in his actions on his 
people’s behalf, especially in redemption. Also used as a symbol of authority and in taking 
oaths.”””””” 

 

Exactly as I wrote and right there I started to panic already I felt like im sweating then I saw 
right under the writing Judgment Day For Cilcia also it wrote 1265 
I was so concentrated that the Lord did not allow me to speak, but only to watch. 
 
Then I saw the writing disappear and a golden chalice appeared. It was filled with the Blood of 
Christ-like filled very full. I saw on the right side of the chalice standing Archbishop Zareh, on 
the left side late Father Baruyr and I was even more perplexed. So I just watched Archbishop 
Zareh, he was wearing white like light and he had a golden rod, like the one’s Armenian church 
archbishops hold in their hand " vosgekouyn serpazani kavazane,” but it was PURE GOLD.. I 
saw his hand come forward and shook the rod once and looking from above on Aram he said, 
 " Cursed are you for selling the Church of the Lord to the wealth of this world." My 
entire body went into complete goosebumps by now. 
He shook it in the air once and I saw the chalice, which was filled with the precious blood of the 
Lord turned over and spilled on Cilicia Monastery. I saw Cilicia Monastery go through a severe 
earthquake that the grounds were splitting open. In addition, I saw the buildings shake like 
rocks were falling. I saw Aram yelling mad and upset and then his face turned to the face of a 
demon. It shook me even more when I saw what his face transformed to. Then I saw 
Aram  sleeping in bed and the bells of the Monastery ringing and everyone was called in to pray 
and ask God for mercy.  But he remained there sleeping.  
 
 
The meaning for this vision….  
Judgment 
On 
Cilicia 



1265 
 
Means that judgment will descend upon Cilicia, 1265 means it will be carried out 
by the Hand of God, Aram is the (Cypress tree) and it will remain permanent 
mark. 
 
The meaning for the number 1265 in hebrew is the Cypress tree… Zechariah 11:2 
The  meaning of the number 1265 in Greek is Remain permanent. 
 
The Lord told me the blood will clean the sin of Giligia, which is filled with it… 
the Theme of 1265 in the bible means the Hand of God, which is a figure of speech and points to 
God’s sovereign power over His creation and of His actions on His people’s behalf, especially in 
redemption. Also used as a symbol of authority and in taking oaths. 
 
This vision I was told by the Lord is a Decree upon Aram and Cilicia... 
 
The fact that I saw the cup filled and it was the chalice ...associated with Judgment coming upon 
Cilicia means. 
God’s hand holds a cup of judgment Jer 25:15-17 See also Ps 75:8; Isa 51:17; Hab 2:16 
 
Jeremiah 25:15-17 
15 This is what the LORD, the God of Israel, said to me: “Take from my hand this cup filled with 
the wine of my wrath and make all the nations to whom I send you drink it. 16 When they drink it, 
they will stagger and go mad because of the sword I will send among them.” 
17 So I took the cup from the LORD’s hand and made all the nations to whom he sent me drink it: 
 

Psalm 75:8 
In the hand of the LORD is a cup 
    full of foaming wine mixed with spices; 
he pours it out, and all the wicked of the earth 
    drink it down to its very dregs. 
 
Isaiah 51:17 
Awake, awake! 
    Rise up, Jerusalem, 
you who have drunk from the hand of the LORD 
    the cup of his wrath, 
you who have drained to its dregs 
    the goblet that makes people stagger. 
 
Habukkak 2:16 
You will be filled with shame instead of glory. 
    Now it is your turn! Drink and let your nakedness be exposed[a]! 
The cup from the LORD’s right hand is coming around to you, 
    and disgrace will cover your glory. 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jer%2025:15-Jer%2025:17
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ps%2075:8
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isa%2051:17
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Hab%202:16
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Hab+2%3A16&version=NIV#fen-NIV-22765a

